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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which tool is used to monitor server health and performance in
a cloud implementation?
A. HP Service Manager
B. HP GlancePlus
C. HP ArcSight
D. HP SiteScope
Answer: D
Explanation:
HP SiteScope Monitoring measures application and server
utilization, response time, availability, performance, and
traffic flow in any environment. It is an ideal tool for
measuring application performance in hybrid and private cloud
environments.
Reference: HP Sitescope Monitoring

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: D
Explanation:
The SQS message retention period is configurable and can be set
anywhere from 1 minute to 2 weeks.
The default is 4 days and once the message retention limit is
reached your messages will be automatically deleted. The option
for longer message retention provides greater flexibility to
allow for longer intervals between message production and
consumption.
Reference: https://aws.amazon.com/sqs/faqs/

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have the App Service plans shown in the following table.
You plan to create the Azure web apps shown in the following
table.
You need to identify which App Service plans can be used for
the web apps.
What should you identify? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation:
Box 1: ASP1 ASP3
Asp1, ASP3: ASP.NET Core apps can be hosted both on Windows or
Linux.
Not ASP2: The region in which your app runs is the region of
the App Service plan it's in.
Box 2: ASP1
ASP.NET apps can be hosted on Windows only.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/quickstart-d
otnetcore?pivots=platform-linux
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/app-serviceplan-manage#
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